I have often been asked these two questions: first, " are not the teeth of the people of this country worse than those of other nations of the world?" And, second, " what is the cause of so many bad teeth in America?' These are two important questions involving the welfare of some thirty millions of inhabitants. In order to answer them satisfactorily, we have found it necessary to examine the physical history of mankind, in order to compare nations with nations in reference to their teeth, taking into consideration their food, habits, customs, climate, etc., etc. In prosecuting these researches we find there are many nations whose teeth remain sound, even to old age, and it is as rare for them to lose a tooth as it is an eye or a limb.
While in this country it is estimated that there are more than twenty millions of teeth lost annually from decay. And yet we find that the same general physical law which provides for the building up and sustaining the human structure, prevails among all nations, and that the divine architect of man has furnished an abundant supply of materials for all parts of the system. The 
